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On Sunday afternoon I had the opportunity to chat via phone with Sharks head coach Courtney 
Krueger during a break from grading papers and preview their match with Esperanza Tuesday 
night. The Sharks reached semifinal play by defeating Palos Verdes on Saturday night in Elite 8 
play and Glendora in round 2. They received a bye in round 1 and are the overall #1 seed. 

DT is my question to her and CK her response. 

DT: Santiago’s last semifinal was 2015 and last final 2014. How invaluable is that experience 
going to be on Tuesday evening? 

CK: It’s huge to have kids currently in your program who have been to this point. They can 
relate to the younger kids what the emotions will be like of playing in the later rounds with big 
crowds and how you handle yourselves in that environment.  

DT: With only a day to prepare and not a lot of information on Esperanza how do you prepare? Is 
it work on the things Palos Verdes did so well in that match and then keep working on got you to 
this point? 

CK: We’ll definitely spend some time on the things Palos Verdes was able to be successful at. 
Then we’ll keep working on the things that have made us successful. The late John Wooden used 
to say that if you prepare properly there will be no surprises. That's what we have to do Monday. 

DT: How excited were the kids when they found out that it was a win and you're at home no 
matter who you play situation? 

CK: The kids were definitely excited to know going out there that they would get to play at home 
if they got thru to Tuesday and I think it provided a bit of extra incentive to everyone. 

DT: How much of an advantage is it being at home in this round?

CK: Playing at home at this point is always an advantage. The kids get to stay in their routine. 
People who might not drive the 45 minutes to an hour for an away match could possibly be in the 
crowd. They get to play in front of their friends and classmates. We’re trying to get the drumline 
out for this one. 

DT: Outside of the usual cast of suspects (Ashlyn Blotzer, Kayla Pronio, Erin Anderson, Sarah 
Smevog) who have you been really impressed with during these two postseason matches? 

CK: Aimee Cortes has done a really great job of running the offense. Katie Cavender has been 
great defensively. Sydney Strasner has developed into a nice option offensively recently. 

DT: Your offense has been hitting at .359% so far this postseason. What’s been the biggest key to 



their success so far? 

CK: We’ve been working really hard in practice on putting the ball down. That’s been helping a 
lot and the fact that our own block is huge and the hitters have to practice against that so that's 
been preparing them for the blocks we’ve been seeing. 

DT: Talk about the travel day yesterday since you played an early quarterfinal.

CK: We left school at about 2pm. Hit some traffic on the 91 due to an accident. Then when we 
got into the area we passed the exit & didn't end up arriving till 4:10pm or so. In retrospect it 
might've been a good thing to show up that close to game time so that the kids didn't have that 
much time to think about the moment and what's on the line.

DT: You experienced multiple deep postseason runs alongside Coach Elvik. What do you think 
Tuesday night will be like for you as a rookie head coach in this position? 

CK: I imagine there will be some nerves kind of like the first time you are in this position as a 
player. I’ve been in this match as a player so I’ll know what to look for in a player possibly being 
affected by the moment and knowing when to be there with an encouraging word. I’ll ask my 
assistants for input in situations. We’re ready and excited for the opportunity in front of us. 


